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Independent Nominating Petitions

Office: NY-5

Party: Amit Lal
Candidate Name: Amit Lal
Date Filed: July 28, 2020
Volumes: 1
Pages: 28
Status: Valid

Office: Representative in Congress

District: 17th Congressional District

Party: ECL
Candidate Name: Joshua Eisen
Date Filed: July 28, 2020
Volumes: 2
Pages: 697
Status: Valid

Party: Rebuild New York
Candidate Name: Maureen McArdle-Schulman
Date Filed: July 31, 2020
Volumes: 2
Pages: 175
Status: Valid
Party: Carlo Valente
Candidate Name: Carlo Valente
Date Filed: July 31, 2020
Volumes: 1
Pages: 55
Status: Valid

Office: Member of Assembly
District: 94th Assembly District

Party: Rebuild New York
Candidate Name: Kevin Byrne
Date Filed: July 31, 2020
Volumes: 2
Pages: 127
Status: Valid

District: 113th Assembly District

Party: Upstate Jobs Party
Candidate Name: David M. Catalfamo
Date Filed: August 3, 2020
Volumes: 2
Pages: 123
Status: Valid

Office: Member of Senate
District: 40th Senate District

Party: Rebuild New York
Candidate Name: Rob Astorino
Date Filed: July 31, 2020
Volumes: 3
Pages: 400
Status: Valid
District: 41st Senate District

Party: Rebuild New York

Candidate Name: Susan J. Serino
Date Filed: July 31, 2020
Volumes: 1
Pages: 218
Status: Valid